The Warburg effect in cancer cells describes increased aerobic glycolysis, producing not only ATP but also precursors for anabolic biosynthesis of macromolecules that are necessary for cell proliferation and rapidly tumor growth ^[@R1]-[@R3]^. Glycolytic intermediate glucose-6-phosphate is diverted into the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway (PPP), which produces ribose-5-phosphate (R-5-P) that is precursor for nucleotide synthesis ^[@R3]-[@R8]^. Oxidative PPP also produces nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH), which is not only required by biosynthesis of lipids but also a crucial antioxidant that quenches the reactive oxygen species (ROS) produced during rapid proliferation of cancer cells and maintains redox homeostasis ^[@R2]^. Therefore, oxidative PPP plays a crucial role in metabolic coordination of glycolysis, biosynthesis and appropriate redox status to provide an overall metabolic advantage to tumor cell proliferation and disease development. Indeed, inhibition of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD), the first enzyme of the oxidative PPP that produces NADPH, results in attenuated cell growth with potentiated H~2~O~2~-mediated cell death, probably due to lack of NADPH ^[@R9]-[@R12]^. Moreover, matrix-detachment upregulates G6PD, which confers anoikis-resistance to detached ErbB2 transformed MCF-10A breast cancer cells ^[@R13]^. Furthermore, 6-amino-nicotinamide (6-AN), an inhibitor of G6PD, has demonstrated anti-tumorigenic effects in leukemia, glioblastoma and lung cancer cells ^[@R14]^.

6PGD is the third enzyme in the oxidative PPP, which converts 6-phosphogluconate (6-PG) to Ru-5-P and produces NADPH. We recently reported that glycolytic enzyme phosphoglycerate mutase 1 (PGAM1) signals through 6PGD to coordinate glycolysis and oxidative PPP in cancer cells, suggesting an important role for 6PGD in cancer cell metabolism and tumor growth ^[@R5]^. However, although 6PGD has been reported to be upregulated in many cancers, including colorectal cancers ^[@R15]^, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia ^[@R16],\ [@R17]^, thyroid tumors ^[@R18]^ and lung cancers ^[@R19]^, it remains unclear whether and how 6PGD contributes to oxidative PPP flux and subsequent biosynthesis and redox homeostasis in cancer cells, as well as cancer cell proliferation and tumor growth. Sukhatme and Chan recently reported that knockdown of 6PGD in lung cancer H1975 cells resulted in attenuated cell proliferation and tumor size in xenograft mice. However, suppression of 6PGD in these cells did not cause defects in the oxidative PPP, nor affected intracellular levels of NADPH. Instead, 6PGD knockdown inhibited H1975 cell proliferation through induction of senescence ^[@R19],\ [@R20]^. Thus, it remains important to determine whether 6PGD is commonly important for the oxidative PPP flux and related metabolic and proliferative properties in cancer cells.

The tumor suppressor liver kinase B1 (LKB1) is a crucial upstream kinase of adenine monophosphate-activated protein kinase (AMPK), and LKB1-AMPK signaling plays a central role in regulation of cell metabolism, survial and proliferation in response to nutrient and energy levels ^[@R21]-[@R23]^. In particular, AMPK governs lipid metabolism by inhibiting fatty acid and cholesterol synthesis through direct phosphorylation of the metabolic enzymes acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC) 1 and 2 ^[@R23]-[@R25]^. In addition, AMPK-dependent inhibition of ACC1 and ACC2 contributes to regulation of NADPH homeostasis by decreasing NADPH consumption in fatty-acid synthesis, which promotes tumor cell survival during energy stress ^[@R26],\ [@R27]^. In this paper, we report that 6PGD activation is important for the oxidative PPP flux and tumor growth in diverse cancer cells, and thus represents a promising anti-cancer target. We present a molecular mechanism that explains how 6PGD regulates lipogenesis by controlling intracellular concentrations of its product Ru-5-P to inhibit LKB1-AMPK signaling, providing additional crosstalk between metabolic pathways and cell signaling networks.

RESULTS {#S1}
=======

6PGD is important for oxidative PPP and lipogenesis, as well as proliferative and tumor growth potential of cancer cells {#S2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found that stable knockdown of 6PGD resulted in decreased cell proliferation with reduced 6PGD activity in a group of human tumor and leukemia cells, including human lung cancer H1299, H157 and H322, leukemia K562 and head and neck cancer 212LN cells, but not the control normal proliferating keratinocyte HaCaT cells ([Figs. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-[1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, in a xenograft experiment in which nude mice were injected with control H1299 cells and 6PGD knockdown cells on the left and right flanks, respectively, the growth rate ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and masses ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) of tumors derived from 6PGD knockdown cells were significantly reduced with decreased expression of cell proliferation marker Ki-67 assessed by immunohistochemical (IHC) staining ([Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) compared to those of tumors formed by control cells over a \~6-week time period. In addition, H1299 cells harboring an inducible 6PGD shRNA construct showed decreased 6PGD expression and activity ([Fig. 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), reduced cell proliferation ([Fig. 1g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and attenuated tumor growth in xenograft mice ([Fig. 1h-1j](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) in the presence of doxycycline, compared to cells without treatment. Similar results were obtained in K562 leukemia cells with stable 6PGD knockdown cells ([Supplementary Figs. 1a-1b](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), or K562 cells harboring an inducible 6PGD shRNA construct in the presence and absence of doxycycline ([Supplementary Figs. 1c-1g](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

6PGD knockdown in H1299 cells also resulted in reduced oxidative PPP flux, NADPH/NADP^+^ ratio and intracellular levels of Ru-5-P (6PGD product) but increased 6-PG (6PGD substrate) ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), as well as subsequently decreased intracellular levels of ribose-5-phosphate (R-5-P) and RNA biosynthesis ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained using additional cancer cell lines ([Supplementary Fig. 1h-1k](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The decreased R-5-P levels may be predominantly due to defected oxidative PPP in 6PGD KD cells, because the protein expression and enzyme activity levels of transketolase (TKT) in non-oxidative PPP ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *left*) and sensitivity to TKT inhibitor oxythiamine (OT) in terms of R-5-P levels ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *right*) were not altered in these cells. We also observed increased glycolytic rate ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and lactate production ([Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) with elevated glucose uptake rate ([Fig. 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and intracellular ATP levels ([Fig. 2g](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) in distinct human cancer cells with 6PGD knockdown, whereas O~2~ consumption rate in either the presence or absence of ATP synthase inhibitor oligomycin was not altered ([Fig. 2i](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Such increased glycolysis was likely due to 6-PG dependent activation of glycolytic enzyme phosphofructokinase (PFK) ^[@R28]^, as 6-PG activated PFK in a dose dependent manner ([Fig. 2j](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and 6PGD knockdown increased activity of PFK, but not other glycolytic enzymes in cells ([Fig. 2k](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate an important role of 6PGD in regulation and coordination between oxidative PPP and glycolysis in cancer cells and subsequent tumor growth, suggesting 6PGD as a promising anti-cancer target.

6PGD promotes lipogenesis by controlling intracellular Ru-5-P levels to inhibit AMPK {#S3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interestingly, we observed decreased lipogenesis in cells with stable 6PGD knockdown ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or induced 6PGD shRNA in the presence of doxycycline compared to control cells ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 2a](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To test whether 6PGD regulates lipogenesis through its products Ru-5-P and NADPH, cell contents were obtained from parental or 6PGD knockdown H1299 cells after sonication, followed by incubation with increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P or NADPH to rescue the levels of Ru-5-P (\~320 μM) or NADPH (7.2 μM) in 6PGD knockdown cells to be close to and exceed the physiological levels of Ru-5-P (\~800 μM) or NADPH (9.0 μM) in control cells, respectively, prior to lipid biosynthesis assay. We found that restoration of Ru-5-P to physiological levels rescued not only the decreased intracellular R-5-P levels ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) but also the reduced lipid biosynthesis ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *upper*) in 6PGD knockdown cells, whereas rescue of NADPH to physiological levels did not affect the decreased lipogenesis in these cells, although amounts of NADPH exceeding physiological levels eventually resulted in increased lipogenesis ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *lower*).

These data suggest that although NADPH serves as a precursor for lipid biosynthesis, the defect of lipogenesis in 6PGD knockdown cells is predominantly due to a Ru-5-P-dependent mechanism, which may affect a crucial step in lipogenesis. Indeed, we found that among the three key enzymes in the lipogenesis, acetyl-CoA carboxylase 1 (ACC1), but not ATP citrate lyase (ACLY) and fatty acid synthase (FASN), has decreased enzyme activity in 6PGD knockdown cells ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). AMPK inhibits ACC1 by phosphorylating Ser79, Ser1200, and Ser1215 ^[@R29]-[@R33]^. Consistently, inhibition of AMPK by Compound C or shRNA ([Supplementary Fig. 2c](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) also led to increased lipogenesis in 6PGD KD cells ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that 6PGD may promote lipogenesis by controlling Ru-5-P to inhibit AMPK and subsequently activate ACC1.

Ru-5-P disrupts active LKB1 complex {#S4}
-----------------------------------

Consistently, 6PGD knockdown resulted in increased activating T172 phosphorylation of AMPK ^[@R21]^ and inhibitory 79 phosphorylation of ACC1, while incubation with increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *left*), but not R-5-P ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *right*) or NADPH ([Supplementary Fig. 2d](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), reduced AMPK and ACC1 phosphorylation levels. Similar results were obtained using K562 cells with 6PGD knockdown ([Supplementary Fig. 2e](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, incubation with Ru-5-P did not affect AMPK activity in an *in vitro* kinase assay using purified AMPK ([Supplementary Fig. 2f](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that Ru-5-P may inhibit an upstream activating kinase of AMPK, likely LKB1. Indeed, Ru-5-P inhibited the kinase activity of LKB1 wild type (WT) but not a kinase dead form (K78M) in a dose-dependent manner in an *in vitro* LKB1 kinase assay using purified LKB1 protein incubated with purified AMPK as an exogenous substrate ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *left*). Similar results were obtained using purified active LKB1 incubated with purified AMPK ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *upper right* and [Supplementary Fig. 2g](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or myelin basic protein (MBP) ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *lower right*) as exogenous substrates. In contrast, incubation with increasing concentrations of R-5-P or NADPH did not affect LKB1 activity ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *right* and [Supplementary Fig. 2h](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively).

LKB1 forms a complex with pseudokinase Ste20-related adaptor (STRAD) and scaffolding-like adaptor protein mouse protein 25 (MO25) to achieve full activation ^[@R33]-[@R36]^. We found that treatment with increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P led to decreased association between LKB1, STRAD and MO25 in H1299 cell lysates ([Supplementary Fig. 2i](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) without affecting the protein levels of LKB1, MO25 and STRAD ([Supplementary Fig. 2j](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, 6PGD knockdown resulted in increased binding among LKB1, STRAD and MO25, whereas rescue of decreased levels of Ru-5-P ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *left*), but not R-5-P ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, *right*) or NADPH ([Supplementary Fig. 2k](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), in 6PGD KD cell lysates reversed the increased formation of LKB1-STRAD-MO25 complex. Similar results were obtained using K562 cells ([Supplementary Fig. 2l](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, treatment with Ru-5-P was sufficient to trigger the disruption of purified active LKB1 complex within 5 minutes ([Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which eventually attenuated AMPK binding to LKB1 ([Fig. 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), whereas incubation with R-5-P or NADPH for 20 minutes had no effect ([Supplementary Fig. 2m](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

6PGD is important for coordination between biosynthesis and redox homeostasis to promote cancer cell proliferation {#S5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6PGD knockdown also resulted in increased ROS levels, which was consistent with decreased NADPH/NADP^+^ ratio, while treatment with an antioxidant agent N-acetylcysteine (NAC) did not rescue reduced lipogenesis ([Supplementary Fig. 3a](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) but significantly reduced ROS levels ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 3b](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although treatments with either Compound C or NAC or both ([Supplementary Figs. 3c-3e](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), or knockdown of AMPK ([Supplementary Fig. 3f](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) did not affect H1299 cell proliferation, such treatments in 6PGD knockdown cells significantly rescued the reduced cell proliferation ([Supplementary Fig. 3g](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and combined treatment with NAC and Compound C or AMPK shRNA demonstrated further rescue effect ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we found that knockdown of LKB1 abolished AMPK phosphorylation enhanced by 6PGD knockdown ([Supplementary Fig. 3h](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which, although did not affect the decreased Ru-5-P levels, reversed the reduced lipogenesis in 6PGD knockdown cells ([Supplementary Fig. 3i](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Consistent with these findings, although stable knockdown of 6PGD in LKB1-deficient A549 cells resulted in decreased 6PGD activity and subsequent Ru-5-P levels ([Figs. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}-[5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), 6PGD knockdown did not affect phosphorylation levels of AMPK and lipogenesis ([Figs. 5e](#F5){ref-type="fig"}-[5f](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). Additionally, rescue of the decreased Ru-5-P levels in cell lysates from A549 cells with 6PGD knockdown did not affect AMPK phosphorylation levels or lipogenesis ([Figs. 5g](#F5){ref-type="fig"}-[5h](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), whereas NAC treatment completely rescued decreased cell proliferation ([Fig. 5i](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) by reversing increased ROS level ([Fig. 5j](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) in A549 cells with stable 6PGD knockdown. Furthermore, expression of LKB1 WT but not the kinase-dead form K78M in LKB1-depicient A549 cells with 6PGD knockdown resulted in increased AMPK activation, decreased lipogenesis that was rescued by Ru-5-P treatment, and further decreased cell proliferation that was only partially rescued by NAC treatment, while expression of either LKB1 WT or K78M did not affect the decreased Ru-5-P levels in these cells ([Supplementary Figs. 3j-3n](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively).

Moreover, although knockdown of 6PGD in normal proliferating HaCaT cells also resulted in decreased 6PGD activity ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), Ru-5-P level and oxidative PPP flux along with increased AMPK phosphorylation and reduced lipogenesis ([Fig. 5k-5n](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), 6PGD knockdown did not significantly affect cell proliferation of HaCaT cells ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the 6PGD-dependent regulation of LKB1-AMPK cascade and subsequent lipogenesis through Ru-5-P also exists in normal proliferating cells, but that these cells rely less on this regulatory mechanism for cell proliferation compared to cancer cells.

Discovery and Development of Physcion and its derivative S3 as 6PGD inhibitors {#S6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next designed a screening strategy using an *in vitro* 6PGD assay ([Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We identified Physcion (C~16~H~12~O~5~; 1,8-Dihydroxy-3-methoxy-6-methyl-anthraquinone; Emodin-3-methyl ether) as a 6PGD inhibitor from a library of FDA approved 2,000 small molecule compounds ([Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), which effectively inhibits 6PGD but not G6PD ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). A Physcion derivative S3 (C~15~H~10~O~4~; 1-Hydroxy-8-methoxy-anthraquinon; [Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) was identified with improved solubility from a group of 10 commercially available Physcion derivatives. Physcion and S3 inhibited 6PGD with absolute IC~50~ values of approximately 38.5 μM and 17.8 μM, respectively ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and the Kd values of the Physcion-6PGD and S3-6PGD interaction were determined to be 26.0 μM and 17.1 μM, respectively, using a tryptophan fluorescence-based binding assay ([Fig. 6d](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Physcion did not effectively inhibit other NADP^+^-dependent metabolic enzymes including G6PD, glutamate dehydrogenase 1 (GLUD1) and isocitrate dehydrogenase 1 (IDH1), nor glycolytic enzymes LDHA and PGAM1 ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, Physcion inhibits 6PGD but not G6PD ([Fig. 6e](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4a](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), leading to a reduced proliferation of H1299 and K562 cells, whereas 6PGD knockdown cells were resistant to Physcion treatment ([Fig. 6f](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4b](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Molecular docking study based on the crystal structure of 6PGD (PDB code: 3FWN) in complex with its substrate 6-PG suggests that Physcion fits in a pocket near the binding site of 6-PG surrounded by residues including M15, K76, K261 and H452 of 6PGD ([Fig. 6g](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Physcion forms hydrophobic interactions with these residues and a hydrogen bond with N103 via its 10-keto group ([Fig. 6g](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In support of this model, 6PGD M15A mutant showed resistance to Physcion or S3 treatment in an *in vitro* 6PGD enzyme activity assay ([Fig. 6h](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4c](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively), and expression of M15A ([Supplementary Fig. 4d](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) conferred Physcion- or S3-resistance to H1299 cells ([Fig. 6i](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4e](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively), suggesting that 6PGD is a predominant target of Physcion and S3 in cancer cells.

Physcion and S3 inhibit cancer cell proliferation *in vitro* and tumor growth *in vivo* {#S7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Physcion treatment resulted in decreased cell viability of H1299, A549, 212LN and K562 cells in a dose dependent manner, but did not significantly affect the control proliferating cells including human dermal fibroblasts (HDF) and immortalized human melanocyte PIG1 cells ([Fig. 6j](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Physcion also inhibited cell proliferation of diverse human cancer cells including H1299, K562, MDA-MB-231 and 212LN cells ([Fig. 6k](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4f](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and induced apoptosis in H1299 after 48 hours treatment, whereas knockdown of AMPK abolished induction of apoptosis upon Physcion treatment ([Fig. 6l](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

We found that Physcion treatment for 12 hours resulted in increased intracellular 6-PG levels but decreased Ru-5-P levels and NADPH/NADP^+^ ratio, as well as reduced oxidative PPP flux and biosynthesis of RNA and lipids ([Fig. 7a-7d](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), without induction of apoptosis ([Supplementary Fig. 4g](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar results were obtained using K562 cells treated with Physcion ([Supplementary Figs. 4h-4l](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and H1299 cells treated with S3 ([Supplementary Figs. 5a-5b](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively). Physcion or S3 also resulted in increased PFK activity in H1299 cells with increased lactate production and intracellular ATP levels ([Supplementary Fig. 5c-5e](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively), as well as increased phosphorylation levels of AMPK and ACC1 ([Fig. 7e](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and disruption of active LKB1 complex ([Fig. 7f](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), while NAC treatment reversed the increased ROS levels in Physcion treated H1299 cells ([Fig. 7g](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, NAC treatment ([Fig. 7h](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 5f](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or inhibition of AMPK by Compound C or shRNA ([Fig. 7i](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) partially rescued the reduced cell proliferation of H1299 cells treated with 6PGD inhibitors. Similar results were obtained using K562 cells ([Supplementary Figs. 5g-5j](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together these results were consistent with the phenomenon observed in 6PGD knockdown cells ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}-[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Consistently, Physcion treatment decreased 6PGD activity and Ru-5-P levels in LKB1-deficient A549 cells ([Figs. 7j](#F7){ref-type="fig"}-[7k](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, respectively) but did not affect AMPK phosphorylation levels or lipogenesis ([Figs. 7l](#F7){ref-type="fig"}-[7m](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). Moreover, NAC treatment completely reversed the increased ROS level and rescued the decreased cell proliferation in Physcion-treated A549 cells ([Figs. 7n](#F7){ref-type="fig"}-[7o](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). Furthermore, normal proliferating HaCaT cells treated with Physcion showed decreased 6PGD activity and Ru-5-P level along with increased AMPK phosphorylation and reduced lipogenesis ([Figs. 7p](#F7){ref-type="fig"}-[7r](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, respectively) but unaltered cell proliferation ([Fig. 7s](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained using normal proliferating HFF cells ([Supplementary Figs. 5k-5o](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

S3 similarly inhibited cell viability of H1299 and K562 cells but not control proliferating PIG1 and HDF cells ([Supplementary Fig. 6a](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Chronic injection of S3 to nude mice for \~4 weeks revealed that 20 mg/kg/day administered intraperitoneally is a well-tolerated dose. In xenograft nude mice subcutaneously injected with H1299 cells, S3 treatment resulted in significantly decreased tumor growth and masses compared with mice receiving DMSO ([Fig. 8a-8c](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) with decreased 6PGD activity ([Fig. 8c](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, *right*) and reduced Ki-67 expression ([Fig. 8d](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that S3 inhibits 6PGD *in vivo* to confer a specific inhibitory effect on tumor cell proliferation. Similar results were obtained using K562 leukemia cell xenograft nude mice ([Supplementary Fig. 6b-6e](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and an orthotopic xenograft model of head and neck cancer, where human head and neck cancer Tu212 cells were orthotopically injected into the primary tumor site by submandibular injection to mylohypoid muscles of nude mice ([Figs. 8e](#F8){ref-type="fig"}-[8f](#F8){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figs. 6f-6g](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additionally, chronic treatment with S3 to nude mice did not affect body weight, serum chemistry, or complete blood counts (CBC) and hematopoietic properties, nor cause notable differences in histopathological analyses ([Supplementary Figs. 6h-6k](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively) compared to the DMSO-treated group, suggesting that S3 treatment does not cause obvious toxicity *in vivo*.

6PGD represents a promising anti-leukemia target {#S8}
------------------------------------------------

Moreover, Physcion inhibited 6PGD in human primary leukemia cells ([Fig. 8g](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, *left*), leading to decreased cell viability ([Supplementary Fig. 7a](#SD9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), 6-PG accumulation and NADPH/NADP^+^ ratio ([Fig. 8h](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), increased phosphorylation levels of AMPK ([Fig. 8i](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) and ACC1 ([Fig. 8j](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), as well as increased lactate production and intracellular ATP levels ([Supplementary Figs. 7b-7c](#SD9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively). [Fig. 8k](#F8){ref-type="fig"} shows results using samples from a representative B-ALL patient with decreased cell viability and proliferation upon Physcion treatment. Similar results were obtained using S3 ([Fig. 8g](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, *right*; [Supplementary Figs. 7d-7f](#SD9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, Physcion or S3 treatment did not affect cell viability of mononucleocytes in peripheral blood samples or CD34+ progenitors isolated from bone marrow samples from healthy donors ([Fig. 8l](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figs. 7g-7h](#SD9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting promising anti-cancer potential of Physcion and S3 without obvious toxicity to human blood cells.

DISCUSSION {#S9}
==========

Our findings suggest that 6PGD is commonly important for cell proliferation and tumor growth; 6PGD coordinates anabolic biosynthesis and redox homeostasis, at least in part by controlling the intracellular levels of its products Ru-5-P and NADPH ([Supplementary Fig. 8a](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In a related study, we demonstrated that upregulation of 6PGD by lysine acetylation in cancer cells is common and important for cell proliferation and tumor growth ^[@R37]^. Thus, in cancer cells, lysine acetylation enhances 6PGD activity ^[@R37]^ to promote oxidative PPP and nucleotide or RNA biosynthesis and keep intracellular Ru-5-P at a physiological level that is sufficient to inhibit LKB1-AMPK signaling, which in turn relieves AMPK-dependent inhibition of ACC1, permitting high levels of lipid biosynthesis to fulfill the request of rapidly growing tumors ([Supplementary Fig. 8a](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *left*). Attenuation of 6PGD results in decreased Ru-5-P to levels below the physiological concentrations, which in turn not only attenuate nucleotide biosynthesis but also relieve the inhibition of LKB1, leading to activation of AMPK and subsequent inhibition of ACC1 and lipogenesis ([Supplementary Fig. 8a](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *right*). Our results suggest that 6PGD provides an additional link between oxidative PPP and lipogenesis through Ru-5-P-dependent inhibition of LKB1-AMPK signaling by disrupting active LKB1-MO25-STRAD complex. Although the intracellular level of Ru-5-P decreased in 6PGD knockdown cells, which suggests an important role for 6PGD in maintaining the intracellular Ru-5-P level that cannot be compensated by other pathways, this does not exclude the potential contribution of non-oxidative PPP in maintaining physiological Ru-5-P levels to regulate lipogenesis. In addition, our findings regarding a commonly important role of 6PGD in oxidative PPP in cancer cells are different from the previous report using H1975 lung cancer cells ^[@R19],\ [@R20]^, suggesting that 6PGD functions may vary in cancer cells due to different cell types or oncogenic background.

A remaining question is whether the key enzymes along the oxidative PPP including G6PD, gluconolactonase (6-phosphogluconolactonase a.k.a. H6PD) and 6PGD participate in LKB1 regulation using a similar mechanism. Interestingly, we found that knockdown of H6PD essentially reconstitute the phenotypes in cells with 6PGD knockdown, including decreased Ru-5-P levels, increased AMPK activation and reduced cell proliferation ([Supplementary Fig. 8b](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, although knockdown of G6PD similarly resulted in decreased Ru-5-P levels, loss of G6PD did not affect AMPK activation nor attenuate cell proliferation ([Supplementary Fig. 8c](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that H6PD and 6PGD probably function in a linear fashion to regulate Ru-5-P levels and consequently AMPK activation and cell proliferation, whereas the role of G6PD in cells is probably much more complicated. G6PD seems dispensable for cell proliferation, suggesting that G6PD knockdown cells may signal through alternative networks via unknown mechanisms to diminish AMPK activation and maintain their proliferative potential. Further studies are warranted to decipher the role of distinct enzymes in the oxidative PPP in cancer cell metabolism and cell proliferation.

We observed that 6PGD inhibitors were more potent to inhibit cell proliferation than 6PGD enzyme activity. This may suggest that 6PGD activity is likely not linearly correlate with cell proliferative potential. Cancer cells might require a certain level of cellular 6PGD activity to maintain cell metabolism and subsequently proliferation. Once 6PGD activity drops below such a threshold (e.g. treatment with 6PGD inhibitor), cancer cells may shut down all the related functions, leading to decreased cell proliferation. Moreover, suppression of 6PGD in A549 cells resulted in reduced cell proliferation with unaltered AMPK phosphorylation and lipogenesis but decreased Ru-5-P and increased ROS, suggesting that such LKB1-deficient cells may still rely on 6PGD-dependent regulation of oxidative PPP flux and subsequent nucleotide biosynthesis and redox homeostasis. The extent of this reliance would determine the responsiveness and sensitivity of LKB1-deficient cells to treatment with 6PGD inhibitors. Additionally, although 6PGD-dependent regulation of the LKB1-AMPK cascade and subsequent lipogenesis through Ru-5-P exists in normal proliferating HaCaT and HFF cells, suppression of 6PGD in these cells does not significantly affect their proliferative potential. These findings provide mechanistic insight into the selective toxicity of 6PGD inhibitors to cancer cells. These translational studies together provide "proof of principle" to suggest anti-6PGD as a promising therapy in clinical treatment of human cancers with commonly elevated 6PGD activity and lysine acetylation ^[@R37]^.
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![6PGD is important for cancer cell proliferation and tumor growth. (**a-b**) Cell proliferation rates determined by cell counting (a) and 6PGD activity (b; *upper*) in diverse human cancer cells with 6PGD stable knockdown (b; *lower*), which were normalized to the corresponding control vector cells. Keratinocyte HaCaT cells were included as controls. (**c**) Tumor growth was compared between xenograft nude mice injected with 6PGD KD H1299 cells and control vector cells. (**d**) *Left*: Dissected tumors in a representative nude mouse are shown. Scale bar represents 10 mm. *Right:* Tumor mass in xenograft nude mice injected with 6PGD KD H1299 cells compared to mice injected with the control vector cells. (**e**) Representative images of IHC staining of Ki-67 from xenograft mice injected with control vector or 6PGD KD H1299 cells. Scale bars indicate 50 μM. (**f**) 6PGD activity (*upper*) and protein expression (*lower*) in H1299 cells with inducible knockdown of 6PGD in the presence and absence of doxycycline (Dox). (**g**) Cell proliferation rates determined by cell counting in H1299 cells with inducible 6PGD knockdown and control cells in the presence and absence of Dox. (**h**) Tumor growth was compared between xenograft mice injected with H1299 cells with inducible 6PGD knockdown fed with drinking water in the presence or absence of Dox. (**i-j**) Dissected tumors in two representative nude mice (i; *left*) and tumor mass of xenograft mice injected with H1299 cells with inducible 6PGD knockdown (i; *right*) fed with drinking water in the presence or absence of Dox are shown. Scale bars represent 2 mm. 6PGD activity (*upper*) and protein expression (*lower*) in tumor lysates are shown (j). (a-g, and j) Data are from a single experiment that is representative of 2 independent experiments for (a) and 3 independent experiments for (b-g, and j). Source data for independently repeated experiments are provided in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (c) Mean ± S.E.M.; n=10 tumors from 10 mice, (d) n=10 tumors from 10 mice; centerlines represent means, (h) Mean ± S.E.M.; n=9 tumors from 9 mice, (i) n=9 tumors from 9 mice; centerlines represent means. The P values were determined by two-sided unpaired Student's *t*-test for (c, h, and i) and paired two-sided Student's *t*-test for (d) (\*: 0.01\<p\<0.05; \*\*: 0.001\<p\<0.01; \*\*\*: p\<0.001). (a-g, j). Source data for independent replications and experiments with sample size\<5 are available in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Uncropped Western blots are provided in [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-724509-f0001){#F1}

![6PGD contributes to regulation of oxidative PPP and glycolysis. (**a**) 6PGD KD and control cells harboring an empty vector were tested for oxidative PPP flux and NADPH/NADP^+^ ratio (*left panels*), and intracellular levels of Ru-5-P and 6-PG (*right panels*). (**b**) 6PGD KD H1299 cells and control vector cells were tested for intracellular R-5-P levels (b; *left*) and RNA biosynthesis (b; *right*). (**c**) *Left*: H1299 and K562 cells with stable knockdown of 6PGD were tested for transketolase (TKT) protein expression (*lower*) and enzyme activity (*upper*) levels. *Right*: H1299 and K562 cells with stable knockdown of 6PGD were tested for intracellular R-5-P levels in the presence and absence of TKT inhibitor oxythiamine (OT). (**d-g**) 6PGD KD and vector control cells were tested for glycolytic rate (d), lactate production (e), glucose uptake rate (f) and intracellular ATP level (g). (**h**) 6PGD KD H1299 cells and control vector cells were tested for oxygen consumption rate in the presence or absence of 100 nM oligomycin (ATP synthase inhibitor). (**i**) H1299 cell lysates were incubated with increasing concentrations of 6-PG, followed by in vitro PFK enzyme activity assay. PFK activities were normalized to the control sample without 6-PG treatment. (**j**) 6PGD KD and control vector H1299 cells were tested for activity of glycolytic enzymes including PFK, PGI, PGAM1 and LDHA. (a-j) Data are from a single experiment that is representative of 2 independent experiments for (a, g; middle, and h-j), 3 independent experiments for (b-d, and f), and 4 independent experiments for (e and g; left and right). Source data for independent replications and experiments with sample size\<5 are available in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Uncropped Western blots are provided in [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-724509-f0002){#F2}

![6PGD contributes to lipogenesis through regulation of AMPK and ACC1 activity. (**a**) 6PGD KD and control cells harboring an empty vector were tested for lipogenesis. (**b**) H1299 cells with inducible knockdown of 6PGD were tested for oxidative PPP flux (*left*) and lipogenesis (*right*) in the presence and absence of Dox. (**c**) Cell lysates from 6PGD KD H1299 and K562 cells were treated with increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P (*upper* panels) or NADPH (*lower* panels) for 12 hours, followed by lipid biosynthesis assay. Final levels (fold) of Ru-5-P and NADPH were normalized to the control vector cells without treatment with Ru-5-P or NADPH, respectively. Lipid biosynthesis rates (%) were normalized to the control vector cells without treatment with Ru-5-P (*upper*) or NADPH (*lower*). (**d**) 6PGD KD cells and control vector H1299 cells were tested for enzyme activity of ACLY (*left*), FASN (*middle*) and ACC1 (*right*). Enzyme activities were normalized to the control vector cells. (**e**) Cell lysates from 6PGD KD H1299 cells were treated with or without AMPK inhibitor Compound C (10 μM) for 12 hours (*left*) and 6PGD stable KD cells were infected with lentivirus harboring AMPK shRNA (*right*). The samples were applied to lipid biosynthesis assay. (a-e) Data are from a single experiment that is representative of 3 independent experiments for (a and c) and 2 independent experiments for (b and d-e). Source data for independent replications and experiments with sample size\<5 are available in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Uncropped Western blots are provided in [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-724509-f0003){#F3}

![Ru-5-P inhibits LKB-AMPK pathway by disrupting active LKB1 complex. (a) Cell lysates from 6PGD KD H1299 cells were treated with increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P (*left*) or R-5-P (*right*) for 4 hours, followed by Western blot for phosphorylation levels of AMPK (pT172) and ACC1 (pS79). Final levels (fold) of Ru-5-P or R-5-P were normalized to the control vector cells without treatment. (b) *In vitro* LKB1 kinase assays were performed using LKB1 wild type (WT) or a kinase dead form (K78M) purified from A549 cells (*left panel*) or LKB1 WT purified from H1299 cells (*right panel*) incubated with recombinant AMPK (*left* and *upper right*) or MBP (*lower right*) as substrates in the presence of increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P (*left*), or Ru-5-P or R-5-P (*right*) at 37 °C for 20 minutes. Samples were applied for Western blot. (c) Cell lysates of 6PGD KD H1299 cells were incubated with increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P (*left*) or R-5-P (*right*), followed by immunoprecipitation of MO25 and Western blot to detect co-immunoprecipiated LKB1 and STRAD. (d) Purified active LKB1 complex purchased from Upstate (Millipore) were incubated with Ru-5-P (100 or 200 μM) for indicated time points, followed by immunoprecipitation of LKB1 and Western blot to detect co-immunoprecipiated MO25. (e) Cell lysates of 6PGD KD H1299 cells were incubated with increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P, followed by immunoprecipitation of LKB1 and Western blot to detect co-immunoprecipiated AMPK. (a-e) Results of one representative experiment from at 2 independent experiments (a-b) and 3 independent experiments (c-e) are shown. Uncropped Western blots are provided in [supplementary Figure 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-724509-f0004){#F4}

![6PGD controls Ru-5-P level to regulate LKB1-AMPK signaling and subsequently ACC1 activity and lipogenesis. (**a**) 6PGD KD H1299 (*left*) and K562 (*right*) cells were assayed for general ROS levels in the absence and presence of NAC (1 and 3 mM) by measuring intracellular ROS-mediated DCFDA oxidation to fluorescent DCF by flow cytometry. The relative general ROS levels were normalized to the control vector cells without NAC treatment. (**b**) Cell proliferation rates were determined by cell counting in 6PGD KD H1299 cells treated with either or both NAC and Compound C (*left*) or 6PGD KD cells treated with either or both AMPK shRNA and NAC (*right*). (**c-f**) LKB1-deficient A549 cells with 6PGD knockdown (c) and control vector cells were assayed for intracellular Ru-5-P levels (d), phosphorylation levels of AMPK (e), and lipogenesis (f). (**g-h**) Cell lysates from 6PGD KD A549 cells were treated with increasing concentrations of Ru-5-P, followed by Western blot for phosphorylation levels of AMPK (g) or lipogenesis assay (h). Final levels (fold) of Ru-5-P were normalized to the control vector cells without treatment. (**i-j**) A549 vector and 6PGD knockdown cells were tested for cell proliferation rate by cell counting (i) and ROS level (j) in the presence or absence of NAC (3 mM). (**k-n**) Normal proliferating HaCaT vector and 6PGD knockdown cells were assayed for phosphorylation levels of AMPK (k), oxidative PPP flux rate (l), intracellular Ru-5-P levels (m), and lipogenesis (n). (a-n) Data are from a single experiment that is representative of 3 independent experiments for (a, c, e, g) and 2 independent experiments for (b, d, f, h-n). Source data for independent replications and experiments with sample size\<5 are available in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Uncropped Western blots are provided in [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-724509-f0005){#F5}

![Identification of Physcion and its derivative S3 as 6PGD inhibitors (**a**) *Upper*: Screening strategy for lead compounds as 6PGD inhibitors. *Lower*: Structure of Physcion and its derivative S3. (**b**) Purified 6PGD (*left*) and G6PD (*right*) were assayed for 6PGD and G6PD activity, respectively, in the presence of Physcion. (**c**) Absolute IC~50~ values of Physcion and S3 were determined in activity assays using purified enzymes. (**d**) Kd values were determined for Physcion or S3 binding to purified human 6PGD proteins. The fluorescence intensity (Ex: 280nm, Em: 350nm) was measured ^[@R37]^. (**e-f**) Physcion-treated H1299 cells were assayed for 6PGD (e; *left*) and G6PD (e; *right*) activity, and cell viability (f). (**g**) Schematic representation of molecular docking study of Physcion based on the crystal structure of 6PGD (PDB code: 3FWN) in complex with its substrate 6-PG. Physcion (green) is docked in a pocket near the binding site of 6-PG (yellow) that is surrounded by residues including M15, K76, K261 and H452. (**h**) Purified 6PGD WT (*left*) and M15A mutant (*right*) were treated with Physcion and assayed for 6PGD activity. Absolute IC~50~ values are shown; NR=not reached. (**i**) H1299 6PGD knockdown cells were transfected with 6PGD WT (*left*) and M15A mutant (*right*), followed by cell proliferation assay based on cell numbers in the presence of Physcion. (**j**) Cell viability of Physcion-treated human cancer cells were determined by MTT assay. Normal proliferating human dermal fibroblasts (HDF) and melanocyte PIG1 cells were included as controls. (**k**) Cell proliferation rates of H1299 cells treated with Physcion were determined. (**l**) Apoptotic cell death (48 hours) of H1299 cells harboring AMPK shRNA or an empty vector in the presence of Physcion were determined by annexin V staining. Data are from a single experiment that is representative of 3 independent experiments for (b, e, h), 2 independent experiments for (f, i, l), and 4 independent experiments for (j-k). Source data for independent replications and experiments with sample size\<5 are available in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Uncropped Western blots are provided in [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-724509-f0006){#F6}

![6PGD inhibitor Physcion inhibits cancer cell metabolism and proliferation. (**a-d**) H1299 cells were assayed for intracellular concentration of 6-PG (a) and Ru-5-P (b), NADPH/NADP^+^ ratio (c), as well as oxidative PPP flux and biosynthesis of RNA and lipids (d) in the presence and absence of Physcion. (**e**) H1299 cells were treated with increasing concentrations of Physcion, followed by Western blot to detect phosphorylation levels of ACC1 (pS79; *upper*) and AMPK (pT172; *lower*). 6PGD KD cells were included as a control. (**f**) Cell lysates of S3-treated H1299 cells were used for immunoprecipitation of MO25 and Western blot to detect co-immunoprecipiated LKB1 and STRAD. (**g-h**) H1299 cells treated with or without Physcion were assayed for general ROS levels (g) and cell proliferation rates by cell counting (h) in the presence and absence of NAC. (**i**) H1299 cells treated with or without Physcion were assayed for cell proliferation rates by cell counting in the presence and absence of Compound C (*left*) or lentivirus harboring AMPK shRNA (*right*). (**j-o**) Effects of treatment with Physcion on LKB1-deficient A549 cells were assayed for 6PGD activity (j), intracellular Ru-5-P levels (k), phosphorylation levels of AMPK (l) and lipid biosynthesis (m), as well as general ROS levels (n) and cell proliferation rates by cell counting (o) in the presence and absence of NAC. (**p-s**) Effects of Physcion treatment on normal proliferating HaCaT cells were assayed for 6PGD activity (p), intracellular Ru-5-P levels (q), phosphorylation levels of AMPK and lipid biosynthesis (r), as well as cell proliferation rates by cell counting (s). (a-s) Data are from a single experiment that is representative of 3 independent experiments for (b-c, e) and 2 independent experiments for (a, d, f-s). Source data for independent replications and experiments with sample size\<5 are available in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Uncropped Western blots are provided in [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-724509-f0007){#F7}

![6PGD inhibitors effectively attenuate tumor growth in xenograft mice and cell proliferation of human primary leukemia cells. (a-b) Tumor growth curve (a) and tumor mass (b) in H1299-xenograft mice treated with S3 or DMSO. (c) *Left*: Dissected tumors in representative mice treated with DMSO or S3 are shown. Scale bar represents 5 mm. *Right*: 6PGD enzyme activity in tumor lysates of H1299 xenograft mice treated with DMSO or S3 is shown. (d) Representative images of IHC staining of Ki-67 from H1299 xenograft mice treated with DMSO or S3 are shown. Scale bars indicate 50 μM. (e-f) Tumor growth curve (e; *left*) and tumor mass (e: *right*) in orthotopic xenograft nude mice injected with Tu212 cells treated with S3 or DMSO. 6PGD activity (*upper*) and protein (*lower*) levels in tumor lysates are shown (f). (g) 6PGD activity in Physcion- or S3-treated human primary leukemia cells isolated from PB samples from a representative B-ALL patient. (h) 6-PG levels (*left*) and NADPH/NADP^+^ ratio (*right*) in Physcion-treated human primary leukemia cells from a representative CML patient. (i-j) AMPK (pT172; i) and ACC1 (pS79; j) phosphorylation levels were examined by immunoblotting using Physcion-treated human primary leukemia cells isolated from PB samples from representative AML patients. (k) Cell proliferation (*left*) and viability (*right*) in Physcion-treated human primary leukemia cells isolated from PB samples from a representative B-ALL patient. (l) Physcion shows no toxicity in treatment (72h) of peripheral blood cells (*left*) and CD34^+^ cells isolated from bone marrow samples (*right*) from representative healthy human donors. PB: peripheral blood; BM: bone marrow; B-ALL: Acute B Lymphoblastic Leukemia; AML: Acute Myeloid Leukemia. (a) Mean ± S.E.M.; n=7 tumors from 7 mice, (b) n=7 tumors from 7 mice; centerlines represent means, (e) Mean ± S.E.M.; n=8 tumors from 8 mice; centerlines represent means. The P values were determined by two-sided unpaired Student's *t*-test for (b and e) (ns: not significant; \*: 0.01\<p\<0.05; \*\*: 0.001\<p\<0.01) (a-c, f) Data are from a single experiment that is representative of 2 independent experiments. Source data for independent replications and experiments with sample size\<5 are available in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Uncropped Western blots are provided in [Supplementary Figure 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms-724509-f0008){#F8}
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